Joyce Johnson Rouse, M.A., singer, songwriter, activist and educator performs passionately as Earth Mama!

At schools and colleges, churches, eco-events, and international conferences, Earth Mama empowers audiences to positive action.

Joyce's upbeat presentations combine environmental science, humor and music.

Audiences leave armed with motivation and practical ideas for making the planet a healthier, more beautiful place and living a more sustainable lifestyle.

"An extremely talented artist... wonderfully positive, extensively fun, highly educating and uncommonly satisfying. Earth Mama is tops!"
— Stavros Moschopoulos, Food and Agriculture Organization, United Nations, Rome, Italy

"Your musical teaching approach is sheer magic! Your incredible expressive energy, audience participation and knowledge of natural resources is "edu-tainment" at its best."
— Mona Womack, U.S. Fish and Wildlife National Conservation Training Center

"The Vision 2020 Expo was brought to life by your songs and enthusiasm. People left not only 'knowing' about sustainable agriculture and the role it plays, but SINGING about sustainable agriculture! Your CDs were carried reverently back to Alabama and shared throughout the environmental community."
— Ann M. Schultz, Program Coordinator, Iowa State University of Science and Technology

"You helped facilitate a shift in my perceptions... you've transformed my life forever."
— Harry Pickens, Louisville, KY

For more information contact: Rouse House Music • P.O. Box 450 • Independence, VA 24348
phone 276-773-8529 • earthmamajoyce@mac.com • www.earthmama.org